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Thomas Hintermister
Director, Audit Division
Federal Election Commission
999 E Street, N.W., Room SOlA
Washington, DC 20463
Re:

Request for Audit Regarding Duncan D. Hunter for Congress

Dear Mr. Hintermister:
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington ("CREW")1 respectfully requests
the Federal Election Commission ("FEC") commence an audit of Duncan D. Hunter for
Congress ("Hunter Committee"), the principal campaign committee of Rep. Duncan D. Hunter
(R-CA), to determine if it is complying with the Federal Election Campaign Act ("FECA") and
FEC regulations.
In recent months the Hunter Committee has acknowledged spending thousands of dollars
on purchases not related to campaign activity. The committee spent campaign funds, for
example, on video games, an oral surgeon, travel to Hawaii, and Rep. Hunter's children's school
tuition, expenses it characterized as "personal" or "mistaken." While Rep. Hunter reimbursed
the committee almost $12,000 for these purchases, the amount and frequency of these improper
expenditures alone warrants an audit.
A review of the Hunter Committee's FEC disclosure reports further indicates there may
be additional non-campaign spending not previously identified or reimbursed. Notably, the
committee's most recent report disclosed payments for expenses in Italy during the Thanksgiving
holiday week in 2015, including payments to hotels and restaurants in Rome, Florence, and
Positano, payments for train tickets, and other travel costs. One particularly suspect expense was
reported by the committee as being for "food/beverages," but the payment was made to a jewelry
store in Florence. This spending and other evidence suggests the trip was a family vacation.
The Hunter Committee also admitted that more than $2,000 in disbursements it made to
Rep. Hunter's wife, Margaret Hunter, were not for campaign purposes and needed to be
refunded. In all, however, the committee reimbursed Mrs. Hunter approximately $14,000 in the
last six years, and paid her $116,000 for work as a campaign consultant. The improper payments
to Mrs. Hunter already acknowledged by the committee indicate that the other expenditures
involving her also should be audited.
1

CREW is a nonpartisan, nonprofit government and political watchdog organization committed to protecting the
right of citizens to be informed about the activities of government officials and to ensuring the integrity of
government officials. In furtherance of its mission, CREW monitors the campaign finance activities of those who
run for federal office and those who make expenditures to influence federal elections, educates citizens regarding the
integrity of the electoral process, and files complaints with the FEC when it discovers violations of the FECA.
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Accordingly, the FEC should conduct an audit of the Hunter Committee.

Factual Allegations
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress is the principal campaign committee of Rep. Hunter, and
Chris Martson is its treasurer. 2

Spending
In 2015, the Hunter Committee's FEC reports began disclosing disbursements labeled as
"mistaken charge[s]" for which the committee had been or purportedly would be reimbursed.
The Hunter Committee's initial2015 April Quarterly report, for example, disclosed payments of
$530 and $598 to the Aston Kaanapali Shores, a beach resort in Lahaina, Hawaii. 3 Each was
described as a "mistaken charge- to be reimbursed." 4 An amended report, filed four hours after
the first one, changed the name of the payee to Expedia, removing any reference to Hawaii. 5
Three more payments to Aston Kaanapali Shores totaling $5,160 were similarly disclosed as
"mistaken charge[s]" on the Hunter Committee's initial2015 July Quarterly report, with an
added notation asserting they had been reimbursed on June 30, 2015. 6
The Hunter Committee's 2015 October Quarterly and Year-End reports disclosed another
group of mistaken and personal expenditures. The largest group included at least 68 charges
totaling more than $1,300 to Steam Games, a video game company. 7 Each was listed as either a
"mistaken purchase - to be reimbursed" or a "personal expense - to be paid back. " 8 The
committee also paid $1,137 to the Center for Oral & Facial Surgery in San Diego in June 2015,
listing the expense as a mistaken purchase to be reimbursed, 9 and in September gave $1,650 to

2

Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FE Form 1, Statement of Organization. Amended, Jan. 7, 2015, available at
.b!Jn:/ldocq uery. fcc. gov/pdf/488/ 15970U034X8/159700034 '8.pd f.
3
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3, 2015 April Quarterly Report, Apr. 15, 2015 at 6:17p.m., available
at hup: //docqucry.fcc.g,ov/ptlf/890/15951 1 4890/159'il16489U.pdf; hllp://www.astonkaana[>alisho rcsre. orL.com.
4
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3. 2015 April Quarterly Report, Apr. 15,2015.
5
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress FEC Form 3. 2015 April Quarterly Report. Amended, Apr. 15,2015 at 10:37
p.m. available at htlp ://docq ue ry.fec.gov/pdf/889/159703 .. 882/.15970362H89.ndf.
6
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3. 2015 July Quarterly Report, July 15, 2015, ctvailable at
1 : doc uery.fcc.govLndiZ333/201507159U00172333/2U150ZL59000172333.gdf.
7
Morgan Cook FEC Questions Duncan Hunters Video Game Charges, San Diego Union-Tribune, Apr. 5, 2016,
available at httpJ)www ,~mndi!;;gQllf.llQil.tribn!1C;h.G.Qilll11~\.Y~l6/apr/05/hqnt~r-v ig..<;<Q-gamc;il; Duncan D. Hunter for
Congress, FEC Form 3, 2015 October Quarterly Re[>Ort, Oct. 15, 2015, available at htLlJ://docq u cry .fcc.~o v/pdf/
5'12L0151015901b083512/20 1510 1590030R3512.pdf; Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3. 2015 YearEnd Report, Jan. 31,2015, available at hltp://docyu ·ry.fec.gnv/pd!Z28V20lfi0 13190050142, 1/
20 1.601 3 1900501 42Sl.pJ![.
8
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FE Form 3, 2015 October Quarterly Report, Oct. 15, 2015; Duncan D. Hunter
for Congress, FEC Form 3. 2015 Year-End Report, Jan. 31, 2015.
9
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3. 2015 October Quarterly Report, Oct. 15, 2015. The committee also
received a $325 repayment from the oral surgeon in July 2015. /d.
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the Christian Unified Schools, the schools Rep. Duncan's children attend, describing it as a
personal expense to be paid back. 10
Noting the personal disbursements on the Hunter Committee's 2015 Year-End report, the
FEC's Reports Analysis Division sent the committee a request for additional information about
the charges in April 2016 and instructing it to seek reimbursement for any "personal use"
spending. 11 In response to the letter and press coverage of the questioned charges, the Hunter
Committee amended several earlier reports to disclose additional personal and mistaken
disbursements. A note attached to the amended 2015 July Quarterly asserted there had been
additional "mistaken" charges to Steam Games and two other video game companies,
Blizzard.com and Origin.com, but it did not disclose how much was spent. 12 The committee also
amended the 2015 October Quarterly report to disclose that another $3,500 disbursement to
Christian Unified Schools was mistakenP A note attached to the amended 2015 Year-End
report also asserted that the report provided "clarifying" information about the video game
purchases, "specifically a large number of those items were fraudulent charges that have been
challenged and refunded. " 14
Along with the amended 2015 reports, the Hunter Committee filed its 2016 April
Quarterly report. This report also disclosed numerous "mistaken" charges or transactions. 15
These included a $1,200 disbursement to a garage door repair company, $360 paid to a surf and
skate shop, and more than $160 spent at Barnes & Noble. 16 The committee also reported that
$2,023 disbursed to Margaret Hunter was mistaken and had been refunded. 17

10

Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3. 2015 Year-End Report, Jan. 31, 2015; Tom Jones and R. Stickney,
Congressman Questioned About Campaign Fund. Used on Video Games. Child ' chool, 7 San Diego, Apr. 6,
2016, available at l!!.!n.;JLww .nbcsantlicgo.com/news{politics/Co ngre sman-Camp<tign- und - rcd it-C.'\ud-VidcoGames-3748J 6191.hLml; Olivia Nuzzi, Trump Co-Chair Paid for Kids' School With Campaign Cash, Daily Beast,
Apr. 6, 2016, available at http://www.Lhcdailybettsl.c()m/artidc. /2016/04/06/trump-cl)·Choir-paid-for-kid -tuitionlYiJh:~'l rQm\ign:.~a~h .•.htm ).
11
Letter from Bradley Matheson to Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, Apr. 4, 2016, available at
hnp :1/docq uery. fee. goyj_Q~I rn 12/20 1604040300040712/20 J 6040403000407 L. nd f.
12
Duncan D. Hunter for Congres , FEC Form 3. 2015 July Quarterly Report, Amended , Apr. 15, 2016, available at
hup://docquery. fec.gov/pdf/206/20 1604 15901 2566206/20 1.604 .L5901 2566206.P-df.
13
Duncan D. Hunter fo r Congress, FEC Form 3. 2015 October Quarterly Renort. Amended, Apr. 15, 2016,
a.vailable at hllp://docq ucrv. l'cc.gov/pdl/723/20 1604 Hi90 125677 _3/201 6041 fi90 12567723.ndf.
14
Duncan D. Hunter for Congres. , FEC Form 3. 2015 Year-E nd Report, Amended. Apr. 15,2016 available at
hnp://docqucry.fcc.gov/pd l'/096/2016041590 1-'567096/201 104 15901256709 1.pdf.
1
~ Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3. 2016 April Quarterly Report, Apr. 15 2016, available at
hup://docgucry.lcc.gov/pdf/269/20 16041590 l _5671<i9i20J ()041590 12..'5672 19.ndf.
16
ld.; Morgan Cook, Hunter Reoaid Fund Spent on Surf Shop. Garage Door, San Diego Union-Tribune Apr. 19,
2016, available at Jill.n;Jb.v\ w.sandicgouniontribunc.t:om/ ncw!.
16tapr/ IWhumcr-garugc-duort.
17
!d.· Duncan D. Hunter t' r Congre , FEC Form 3. 2016 April Quarterly Report , Apr. 15, 2016.
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According to Rep. Hunter's spokesman, just before the amendments and new report were
filed, Rep. Hunter reimbursed his campaign committee nearly $12,000 for charges the committee
described as mistaken and personal expenses. 18
Rep. Hunter and his representatives have provided a series of explanations for the
improper spending. According to his spokesperson, at least some of the video games charges
resulted from Rep. Hunter' s son taking the wrong credit card from the congressman' s wallet to
set up a subscription on a gaming account. 19 Rep. Hunter' s spokesman added that several
unauthorized charges resulted after he tried to close to the account. 20
Rep. Hunter's spokesman also provided changing explanations for the $1,650 the
committee paid in September 2015 to his children' s school. The spokesman first claimed the
disbursement was a legal contribution to the school, but the campaign' s treasurer mistakenly
thought it was tuition and thus it needed to be paid back. 21 However, after a school
administrative assistant said the school had not received any contributions from Rep. Hunter or
his campaign, the spokesman asserted the contribution was meant for the school's sports fund,
but was accidentally diverted to the general fund ' for Rep. Hunter that includes tuition
payments.22 As a result the payment did go to his children's tuition and needed to be paid back
or transferred to a different account. 23 The spokesman later claimed two other charges paid to
the school also were intended as contributions but were mistakenly applied as tuition.24 Only
one payment of $3,500, however, appears to have been repaid. 25
The disbursements to the Hawaii beach resort were supposed to cover Rep. Hunter's
lodging at a planned campaign event, his spokesman said.26 When the campaign event was
cancelled, the trip became personal travel, according to the spokesman. 27 Rep. Hunter tried to
get charges switched to his personal credit card, but could not, so he reimbursed the campaign. 28
No explanation has been provided to date for the disbursement to the oral surgeon. Rep.
Hunter told a reporter he did know how the oral surgery came to be paid for with his campaign
funds, and suggested he did not know who in his family received the oral surgery. 29

111

Mo rgan Cook, H unter Repays $12.000 to Campaign, San Diego Union-Tribune, Apr. 11, 2016, available

at hlt ://\\ n,v.sandiego uniontri\lum:.co mt new ·t:!O 16/anri JJ.Lb_untiT· re a .
19

Jo nes and Stickney, 7 San D iego, Apr. 6, 201 6; Nuzzi, Daily Beast, Apr. 6, 2016.
Jd.; Cook San Diego Union-Tribune, Apr. 5 , 2016.
21
Nuzzi, Daily Beast, Apr. 6, 2016.
22 Jd.
21
Id. ; Duncan D. H unter fo r Congress, FEC Form 3. 2015 Year-End Report Amended, Apr. 15, 2016.
24
Cook Sa,n D iego Onion-Tribune, Apr. 11, 2016.
25
Duncan D. Hunter fo r Congres , FEC Form 3, 2015 October Quarterl y Report. Amended, Apr. 15, 2016.
26
Cook, an D iego Union-Tribune, Apr. 11 2016.
27 /d.
28 Id.
29
Rep. Dun ca n H unter Under Fire Over Spendin g, ABC JONews, Apr. 7, 2016, available at
20

hl lps://www . yq u lub~.;.cu m/wa lch ?·v-x n wj zaU hRpc.
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Rep. Hunter's spokesman also said Rep. Hunter, in an abundance of caution, repaid
several expenses that might appear personal but were not. 30 The disbursements to Mrs. Hunter
were for petty cash to make campaign purchases, the spokesman claimed, and the payment to the
surf and skate shop was for items for a community event. 31 The spokesman also said the garage
door repair expense was related to an incident that occurred at Rep. Hunter's home, where his
campaign is located, "as a result of moving campaign materials on campaign time."32
Overall, the Hunter Committee acknowledged it made thousands of dollars in personal
and mistaken expenditures that needed to be paid back, and some of its explanations are open to
doubt. While the committee reported those disbursements as improper- though some only after
the FEC sent its request for additional information and the reports received press attention- the
problems with accounting and financial controls highlight the need for an audit.
Potelltial Additional Disbur ements for Personal Use
Despite the Hunter Committee's attempts to address disbursements it identified as
unrelated to campaign expenses, a review of the committee's FEC reports reveals several
additional charges that may have been for personal use, further demonstrating the need for an
audit.
Most notably, the committee's 2016 April Quarterly report disclosed thousands of dollars
of disbursements related to travel in tourist areas of Italy over the 2015 Thanksgiving holiday.
On November 25, 2015, the Hunter Committee paid $213 for "food/beverages" at the Ristorante
Il Giubileo in Rome and two days later paid $248 for "travel tickets" at Rome' Termini
Station. 33 That same say, November 27 the committee di sbursed $683 to the Hotel L' Ancora in
Positano- a resort town on the Amalfi Coast- for "catering and venue," and $294 to the Il
Ritrovo Restaurant, also in Positano, for "food/beverages. " 34 On November 30, the Hunter
Committee spent another $289 on train tickets, this time at Naples' central train station. 35 It also
paid Expedia $645 that day for three separate charges described only as "travel." 36 Also on
November 30, the committee made two disbursements totaling $145 for "food/beverages" at the
Hotel San Gallo Palace in Florence, and another $169 for "travel" at the same hotel. 37
The Hunter Committee also paid $216 for what it categoriz,ed as "food/beverages" to
Gioielleria Manetti in Florence. 38 Gioielleria Manetti, however, is a jewelry store. 39

°Cook, San Diego Union-Tribune, Apr. 19, 2016.

3

31 /d.

32 /d.
33

Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3. 2016 April Quarterly Report, Apr. 15, 2016.
/d.
35 /d.
36
Jd.; Duncan D. Hunter for Congres FEC Form 3, 2015 Year-End Report . Amended, Apr. 15, 2016.
37
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3, 2016 April Quarterly Report, Apr. 15,201 6.
38 Jd.
39
See htlp://www.gioiellcriamanclli. it/.
34
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During this period, the Hunter Committee made several other disbursements that appear
related to travel. Between November 24 and December 1, the committee made 20 small
payments to First Bankcard for bank fees that may have been foreign transaction fees. 40 On both
November 23 and November 30, the Hunter Committee made several disbursements to United
Airlines that suggest several people were traveling together. On November 30, for example, the
committee made four separate $200 payments to United, which may have been for luggage fees
or upgrades. 41 Similarly, on November 23, the committee made three $134 payments and one
$129 payment to United. 42
This spending, the timing of the trip over the Thanksgiving holiday, and photographs
Rep. Hunter posted on his Facebook page suggest the trip was a family vacation. 43 None of
these expenditures, however, has been identified as personal or mistaken.
Other payments by the Hunter Committee also raise questions about whether they were
entirely for campaign purposes. As noted, the committee is operated out of Rep. Hunter's
home. 44 Before May 2015, the committee had not made any expenditures for Internet or cable
service since 2012. Starting that month, however, the Hunter Committee began paying Cox
Communications between $277 and $368 every month for the rest of 2015 for "Internet
services. >4S The amount of these charges suggest it i possible the committee paid for Internet
service for both the campaign and for Rep. Hunter's personal use.
The Hunter Committee further made purchases in 2015 purportedly for contributions to
local charitable organizations, including disbursements to Nordstrom, Macy's, Barnes & Noble,
and Educational Outfitters the company that supplies uniforms to Rep. Hunters children' s
schoo1. 46 While these disbursement may be legitimate, the committee has acknowledged other
contributions to the school and purchases for community events were personal or mistaken.
The Hunter Committee made expenditures in 2015 that may have been for uses unrelated
to Rep. Hunter's campaign, further suggesting an audit of the committee is warranted.

40

Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3. 2016 A[>ril Quarterly Report, Apr. 15, 2016.
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3. 2015 Year-End Report. Amended, Apr. 15, 2016.
42
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, F EC Form 3. 2016 April Quarterly Report, Apr. 15, 2016.
43
See Facebook page for Duncan Duane (identifying poster as "Representative CA-50 at United States Congress"),
Nov. 26, 2015 post, available at h ltp§://wwwJac~b99.K,GPJT!!.P.hPtQ,J)h ~.7.t.b..i..4.::J02Q?$.Q~:nJ~2.5.$.3&)et=
a.3362050052887.154~5lJ . t318150 197 &tyP-e=3&theater; id., Nov. 26, 2015 post, available at
h ltp!-:://www. faccbook.com/pho to . p h p?lbid-10207803~8 13021:!2U&sct-a. l5 5S43521334.77432.l31 ~rt50 J 97&lyQe
=3&theatcr.
44
Cook, San Diego Union-Tribune Apr. 19 2016.
45
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress FEC Form 3. 2015 Re~. Some of these charges are described as "utilities."
No charges to Cox were made in January or February 2016, but the committee paid it $293 on March 9, 2016.
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress FEC Form 3. 2016 April Quarterly Report, Apr. 15 , 2016.
46
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3, 2015 Reports; http://sandicgo.cduca Lionalou tfittcrs.cmn/find-mysl:hOol/c hri. tictn-unificd-. chools/.
41
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Reimbursements and Payments to Margaret Hunter
Margaret Hunter is both Rep. Hunter's wife and his campaign manager. 47 As the Hunter
Committee has admitted, some payments to her were "mistaken" and needed to be refunded. 48
The committee identified $2,023 in such payments. 49 However, between 2010 and 2016, Mrs.
Hunter was reimbursed approximately $14,000 by the committee for a variety of items. 5° The
FEC should examine whether all of these were proper.
Mrs. Hunter also has been paid $116,000 by the Hunter Committee since 2010 for
"campaign management services," "campaign consulting," and "salary." 51 Paying a family
member a salary is a personal use of campaign funds unless that family member provides bona
fide services to the campaign and the payment is a fair market value for those services. 52 The
payments to Mrs. Hunter may have been for bona fide services at a fair market rate, but due to
the other questions involving personal and mistaken expenses, any audit should examine these
payments as well.
Potential Violations
The FECA and FEC regulations authorize the FEC to conduct audits of political
committees to determine if they are in substantial compliance with the statute and regulations. 53
The potential violations of law by the Hunter Committee show an audit is warranted.
Personal Use of Campaign Fund-;
The FECA and FEC regulations prohibit a candidate for federal office from using
campaign funds to pay the personal obligations of the candidate. The FECA states that "a
contribution or donation ... shall not be converted by any person to personal use," 54 specifying
that "a contribution or donation shall be considered to be converted to personal use if the
contribution or amount is used to fulfill any commitment, obligation, or expense of a person that
would exist irrespective of the candidate's election campaign or individual's duties as a holder of
Federal office."55

47

Cook, San Diego Union-Tribune, Apr. 19, 2016.
Id.
49 Id.
50
Duncan D. Hunter for Congress, FEC Form 3. 2010-2016 Reports.
51 Id.
52
11 C.F.R. § 113.1(g)(1)(i)(H). See also FEC Advisory Opinion 2001-10 (permitting Rep. Jesse Jackson, Jr. (DIL) to hire his wife as a consultant as long as she entered a contract to provide bona fide services at a fair market
rate).
53
52 U.S.C. § 30111(b); 11 C.F.R. § 104.16.
54
52 u.s.c. § 30114(b)(1).
55
52 u.s.c. § 30114(b)(2).
48
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The statute and regulations specify several types of purchases that constitute personal
use. Payments for "a vacation or other noncampaign-related trip" are a personal use, 56 and the
FEC evaluates spending on other travel on a case-by-case basis. 57 Salary payments to a member
of the candidate's family, unless the family member is providing bona fide services to the
campaign, also are specified as a personal use. 58 In addition, even if a family member does
provide bona fide services to the campaign, any salary payment in excess of the fair market value
of the services provided is a personal use. 59 Tuition payments, other than those for used to train
campaign staff, also are listed as a personal use. 60
The types of expenditures that constitute personal use, however, are not limited to those
identified in the statute and regulations. 61 Any expenditures that would exist irrespective of the
candidate's campaign or duties as a federal officeholder are treated as personal. As a result,
spending on items such as jewelry, Internet service, video games, oral surgery, and garage door
repair, if not related to campaign activity, would represent improper personal use of campaign
funds.
As the Hunter Committee admitted, thousands of dollars in 2015 disbursements were for
personal use. While these purportedly have been reimbursed or refunded, the extent of the
spending raises questions about the committee's compliance with the FECA and FEC
regulations, and alone warrants an audit.
An audit further should be conducted to review other expenditures that do not appear to
be campaign-related but have not been identified or reimbursed by the Hunter Committee. The
committee spent thousands of dollars in travel-related costs to tourist areas of Italy over
Thanksgiving in 2015, and additional funds on airline costs that may be related to the trip. It
appears those expenditures were for a family vacation, not campaign purposes. One of the
payments in Italy was to a jewelry store in Florence, purportedly for "food/beverages." It is
likely this payment was not campaign-related.
The Hunter Committee also suddenly began paying hundreds of dollars each month for
Internet service in May 2015. While this may have been for the committee's Internet service, an
audit should be conducted to determine if it also paid for the service used by Rep. Hunter and his
family.
An audit also should examine the $14,000 in reimbursements to Mrs. Hunter and the
$116,000 in payments to her. The Hunter Committee already has acknowledged some of its
reimbursements to her were mistaken. An audit should review the other reimbursements to her

56

52 U.S.C. § 30114(b)(2)(E); 11 C.F.R. § 113.1(g)(l)(i)(J).
11 C.F.R. § 113.l(g)(l)(ii)(C).
58
11 C.F.R. § 113.1(g)(l)(i)(H).

57

59

/d.

60

52 U.S.C. § 30114(b)(2)(G); 11 C.F.R. § 113.l(g)(l)(i)(D).
11 C.F.R. § ll3.l(g)(l)(i) ("personal use includes but is not limited to" the listed uses").

61
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to ensure they were proper and assess if the payments were for bona fide campaign services at a
fair market rate.
Finally, an audit should examine the Hunter Committee's other disbursements to
determine if they were campaign-related. As the committee eventually acknowledged, several of
its disbursements to Rep. Hunter's children's school were credited to their tuition. It remains
unclear, however, if the committee has properly classified all of the payments to and related to
his children's school. Other questionable disbursements supposedly were made for campaign
purposes, including payments to Nordstrom, Macy's, Barnes & Noble, a garage door repair
company, an oral surgeon, and a surf and skate shop. Accordingly, an audit is needed to
examine all of the Hunter Committee's disbursements.
Conclusion
To ensure that the money raised for political campaigns is not misused, campaign finance
law clearly forbids spending campaign funds on the personal expenses of a candidate or a
candidate's family. The Hunter Committee already has admitted it did exactly that, making
thousands of dollars in payments for expenditures unrelated to Rep. Hunter's campaign. A
review of the committee's disclosure reports further indicates it may have made additional
disbursements for personal expenses. To address these issues, the FEC should conduct an audit
of the Hunter Committee to determine if it is in substantial compliance with the law. 62
Sincerely,

Noah Bookbinder
Executive Director
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington
455 Massachusetts Ave., NW, Sixth Floor
Washington, D.C. 20001
(202) 408-5565 (phone)
(202) 588-5020 (fax)

62

If the FEC construes this request for an audit as an complaint pursuant to 52 U.S.C. § 30109(a) and 11 C.F.R. §
111.4, CREW and its executive director, Noah Bookbinder, should be treated as the complainants. A verification is
attached in accordance with 11 C.F.R. § 111.4(b)(2).
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Verification
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington and Noah Bookbinder hereby verify
that the statements made in the attached Complaint are, upon information and belief, true. Sworn
pursuant to 18 U.S.C. § 1001.

Noah

okbmder

Sworn to and subscribed before me this2fth day of April, 2016.

